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to remove the light surface, and to make the dark background
appear without fatigue to the hand

In some backgrounds colors lm monochrome are sometines
added, and these are treated just as you treat fresco, which is
very easy after experience has taught the difference between the
tint in its wet and dry state. Some of the finest and richest

Frank E. Kidder, C. F., in 1892. On page 171 we find the fol-
lowing table:

esRENGTH OF MASONRY.

Brick (comnon) Eastern, per sqiare inch, Io,ooo
(best pressed), , , , riooo

,, (Trautwine). , , 77o 10 4,600
3rickwork (ordinary). , 300 to 5.0

(good, in cenent), , , , 430 ,o000
S (first.class, in cemfent), 930

Take, for instance, from the above table, - Brickwork (good,
ience in cement)," using the lowest figures, 450 pounds per square
to be inch. Assuming the weight of brickwork to be 112 pounds per
'irtue cubic foot, it would require a brick column one foot square and
itself 58o feet high to crush the brick at the bottom.
:hing Taking one brick 3y' by 8 inches which gives us a surface of
rgely 30 square inches, and multiplying this by 450, we have the sus-

.taining strength, 13,500 pounds.
f edi Now if vve should lay one brick upon another to a height of
mnely, ioo feet, we would have 500 brick with a weight of 2,000 pounds,
t has, thus leaving us i r,500 pounds to carry the load.

*n.i# ,fe'~#

to mind the sequence of pictures which compose the
Cesare, by Mantegna, at Hampton Court. Speaking
what is meant is the real Itahan fresco, and not ten.
causto, which is occasionally confused with it. As
decoration it may be considered to be truly ideal, an<
regretted that in England it appears to be absoli
fashion.

Outside fresco, when it is done with good and
colors, upon suitable lime mixed with much sand and
of that sort which the Romans used on the Colosseur
very soid, hard, lasting and washable, just like co
durable stone.

It is rp.qllv n hp rparptted that tn-dav the exterior c
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wall we gain many advantages, aside from
ght and number of brick,
he hollow wall stands on a sixteen-inch base, while
ill has a twelve-inch base, making the former much
rall.
We have a much dryer building, and one that is
mmer and warmer in winter ; and frost will not
he inside of the wall, as is frequently seen on solid

Ihe vacuum in the wall may be used to ventilate the
also to receive a pipe to conduct off the water.
done in the residence of the late George Crompton,

cr, Mass., and bas never needed repairs.
A hollow wall will stand fire much better than a


